
iifip nr. 1S1 Judges in the second judicial dis-

trict.
"
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Two sections providing for tem

Eight organists of large Pads
I churches, including Notre-Dame- ,!

: are blind. There are among these1
j several composers and many con

France Has 1200 Blind
Musicans; Many Good

PARIS. CAP.) 1200 blindIIjV.'F visitors

deuce was turned bjj a fifth mem-
ber of the group of boys picked
up Wednesday with liquor In their
possession. The boys were - all
fined $10 in Justice court Friday,
except Gisler who received: a $50
assessment the. only member , of
the group, to. be of age. "

The Gervals liquor plant Is lo-

cated but half a block from the
main street there, officers stated.

commission .and state motor ve-

hicle department. The lease on
the building now occupied by the
motor vehicle division will expire
late next year.

Mr. Knighton said that under
the plan adopted by the board of
control tour stories could be added
to the proposed new building
without inconvenience to the state
departments.

In event of no unforseen delays
actual work on the new building
will get under way before June 1.

persons earn their living as mu-
sicians in France and among them
are players of note. ' -

These blind muflicians were ed-

ucated in the National Institution
for the Young Blind. They were
taught to play for distraction but
Valentin Hauy, their leader, show-
ed them how?j music . might make
them Independent.

T

Geo. C. Will Music Hous$

Two Pian6 Values
Worth Attention

ductors of small orchestras. :

The old theory that- - the blind
have a, peculiar aptitude tor mu-
sic, say directors of the school,'
has not been proved by their ex-
perience but ithjeyj have found that
the blind doswell In music, proba-
bly because they are able to con-
centrate and because their misfor-
tune spurs them into unusual ef- -'

forts. V ,' '

$295

'Baby Grand I
' '

Very Special Introductory
Offer $675 Value

the United States supreme court.
This act was. never codified.

Providing means for the sale of
school district bonds.

Several sectioa of the code hav-
ing to do with welcome of soldiers
returning from the World war and
issuance of medals to veterans.
" Section providing that it shall be

unlawful for any person to ride or
drive over any bridge at a greater
speed than a walk or tof drive at
any time mere than 20, head of
livestock over such bridge v.

Section exempting employes
of telegraph companies from jury
service.

Section providing that the state
treasurers quarterly report shall
b published in the official news-
paper of the state. (There is no
official state newspaper).

'Sections requiring transfer of
certain funds to the general fund
for the payment of certain bonds
This law has long since leen in-

operative.
Authorizing formation of coun-

ty tax supervising and conserva-
tive commission. This law was de-
clared invalid by the state supreme
court.

Three sections of the code relat
ing to special elections.

Statute making it unlawful to
print or circulate foreign language
newspaper in the state of Oregon.
This law was declared to be un-

constitutional by the federal
courts.

Law regarding the raising of
revenuse for the state.

Law limiting sales of property
mortgaged under the bonus act.
(Duplication of another act).

Twelve sections of the code per-
taining to public health.

Three sections of the code con-
firming formation of Deschutes
county.

Four sections relating to dis-
ability and exemption of married
women in legal proceedings.

Concerning apportionment by
the governor of the work of

porary Increase of compensation. .

Chapter of 'code 5 dealing with
registration of bulls.

'
'

Providing organization for co-
operative bankers. (Law consid-
ered deadwood in that no bank
ever organized under the section).

Six pages of code relating to
election of circuit judges. (Con-
densed into one section).

Relating to timber roads and
rights of way. ; - y

Eighteen sections providing
method of removal of county seats.

Section providing for payment
of certain. fees prior to 1894 in
Multnomah county.

Providing lists of all vendors of
intoxicating liquors in Multnomah
county.

Sections pertaining to transcrib-
ing records upon creation of new
counties. !

Section making it unlawful for
hogs to run at large, and contain-
ing a quarantine clause.

Providing a maximum five cent
streetcar fare in certain cities.

Ten sections of the codie defining
certain crimes against public
health. r

Providing for appointment of
stock inspectors. j

Three sections providing meth-
ods by which married women may
keep personal property separate
after marriage.

Twelve sections dealing with the
carrying and possession! of pistols.

Two sections providing penalty
for bringing defective cattle Into
Oregon.

Five sections of law; passed in
1913 for the Yamhill Walnut ex-

periment station.
Eight sections relating to con-

struction of sewers outside of
cities.

Gold Hill Beaver Portland ce-

ment plant enlarged to 1600 bar-

rels a day, starts work.

A Quality Upright j

of '$400.-Valu- e Special ;.

Think of It! A piano acknowledged to
be a remarkable value at Its1 regular'
price. Now made available to you at
thin decided reduction. An instrument ;.

which carries the most rigid and un-
qualified guarantee in all pianodom.
By all means you should avail your- - "

self of this real value. See this before
buying any piano. j

Terms m IjOW an j -

9iO Don--n SIO Month

This New

$475 A

A triily fhu p'ano In. every sense of
the word-- manufactured by a com-lan- y

known and respected through-
out the, piano trade. This dainty
Grand contains many features' of ex-

clusive ' construction, which'- - have
placed it decidedly ahead of most In-
struments in its price field. If you are
seeking a really fine piano at a really
low price, do not failt to 'call, at our;
store and see this.1 ,i -

Terms im Low as I
S23 Down glO Month

EYES EXAMINED
and

ocal Chapter to Entertain
the State Officers Tues- -

day Afternoon Next

The Salem Chapterof American
War : Mothers will entertain as
their guests on Tuesday afternoon
the women who are on the state
chapter, '

The meeting will be held in
the auditorium of the YMCA. and
after a brief business session a
social time will be enjoyed.

Mrs. Florence Carver, state
president, and'' Mrs. John Ku-ban-

secretary, two of the strong
leaders of the organization, are
among the expected guests.

The Dixie Basry leads on high
class breads, pies, cookie and
fancy baked supplies of every
kind. Best by test. Ask old cus-
tomers. 439 Court St r (

SELECTION BUILDING
SITE PLAN OF BOARD
(Continued from page 1.)

state departments and commis
sions occuifying space in the new
building will be sufficient: to care
for the interest and eyentually re-
tire the principal. Through this
plan the taxpayers of the state will
not be called upon to pay any
part of the cost of the structure.

Location Considered
In locating the new building the

architect was instructed to take
into consideration the future de-

mands of the state: in connection
with any construction programme
that may be contemplated. It
first was suggested that the build-
ing should be located between the
capitol structure and the supreme
court building, but this plan was
opposed by the state treasurer. He
said the citizens of Salem would
rise up in arms should any part
of the capitol park be desecrated.
With the completion of, the new
office structure bills will be pre
pared for introduction at the next
session of the legislature demand
ing that certain state departments
now located in the city of Portland
be transferred to Salem. These
departments would include the
state superintendent of banks, the
state fish commission, state game
commission, child welfare com
mission and other lesser import-
ant branches of the state govern
ment.--Th- e rentals now paid by
these departments for space in
private office buildings would be
applied in retiring the investment
incufred through construction oi
the new structure. i

The existing capitol buildings
are now crowded to their capacity
and a number of departments are
now housed in the downtown dis
trict. ' Three of the larger state
departments now occupying space
in Salem office buildings include
the adjutant general, state bonus

'r

! SSARCHCO a long time for any
real relief from my bad auto-intoxicati-

Strong purgatives hist drove the
Stems into myperspiration until I felt

people.. I'm all sereae
now, just through occasional use of

CASCAHETS

These special values serve further to emphasize the domin- -
ant ponition of this old established house in the musical ,
field in Salem and thfv northwnst. .'

Geo. C. Will Music House J

GLASSES FITTED
I am now thoroughly established

in my new location

Dr. L. R. Burdette
Ot First National Bank Building

Phone OS3 432 Mtate Street KKtab!ihed'-4- 8 Years1 A I
(HOMK OF TIIK KXABK PIANO AXI AMPICO)

" D,: H. Mosher, Merchant Tailor
Is. turning out the nobbiest and
best fitting, tailor made suits to
measure; 100 business and pro
fesstonsl men buy of Mosher.

LAWS EXPUNGED WHEN
63 BILLS MEET FAVOR

(Continued from jiige 1.)

lature required owners of wire
fences to keep them in repair..

Still another repealing act re-

movedno less than 27 sections of
the law relating to saloons. There
also were repealed various sections
of the code authorizing county
clerks for collecting certain fees.
Two. sections of the code were re-
pealed because they alrady were
covered by house rules.

Improvement District Touched
"There was also repealed that

section of the statutes providing
for the organization of improve-
ment districts for logge doff and
bnrned over lands. It was said
that this section was inoperative
and accomplished no purpose. An-

other act relating to Wasco county
was repealed for the same reason.
The legislature also repealed two
sections of the code relating to the
disposition of a portage railway
operated by the state at Celilo."

Other Laws Repealed
Other laws or parts of laws re-

pealed by the recent legislature
follow:

Two sections of the laws authori-
zing the Eugene Divinity school
to confer certain degrees.

Two sections of the law provid-
ing for the appointment of a con-

servative commission.
Several sections relating to the

operation of the state library.
Section of the law providing

that senators holding over and re-

presenting districts composed - of
more than one county, nhlch.
when the districts have' been
changed, be considered senator of
thaf new district.

Providing an appropriation fqr!
the employment of two special
agents by the governor during the
years of 1917 and 1918.

Providing for the homei;for' de-

pendent children in Multnomah
contingent upon approval of the
voters at the regular election held
in 1918. ". ':

Providing for the maintenance
of an exhibit a. thePwnama-.Pis-cifi- c

exposition in San Francisco,
Providing for the expense-- an $

maintenance of th Eastern Qfre
gon state hospital up to December,
1912.

So-call- ed stamp act, which was
declared unconstitutional by the
United States district court In Ore-
gon but held valid in decisions of

Posdovery
Cleans Inside and Pores "

Free from Any Taint
All die trick laxatives in the world cant
tempt people who understand the prop-
erties of CAscaro.

A hundred different drugs will purge
the bowels, but a little natural cascara.
purifies the system clear through
Cleanses even the pores of your skin.
Renders perspiration as inoffensive as
somuchdewi

. Your grandparents took "salts, and
slowly washed away the mucous mem-
brane with the waste! Mineral oils are
better, but they leave the coating that
your blood must thencarry off through
the pores. But when you cascarize the
system, you get rid of all the poisons by
normal muscular action of the bowels.
' Don't get in the habit of taking medi-

cine for constipation or even for auto-
intoxication. Ifyouhave the habit, stop it.
A candy cascarat is a delightful form in
which to takecacara;children love them
and the taste tempts most grown-u- p to
take"more. And whata comfort to know
you are in that clean, wholesome condi--

tion that does away with aayneed ofdeo-
dorants,even in warmest weather! Try a
cascaret tonight! All dtaggists,10c&2Sc,

ASV

I I. ll

- f- -

RIGHT NOW WF. ARF. T I RES

C. F. ' Brelthaupt, florist and
decorator, 612 State. Phone 3S0.
Flowers, bulbs-- , floral designs for
all occasions. Pioneer and leader
In Salem. " ()
Spanish War Vets

'Sponsor Program
Singing Organization to Appear;

Ponds Go to Gamp

The, Salem Camp of Spanish
War Veterans will sponsor a bene-
fit program on Friday, April 15. at
the Armory, the proceeds of which
will go toward the payment of the
recent uniforms selected by the
camp.' ; ':,:t. f

Heretofore, the organization has
devoted its funds almost exclusive--

to relief work. For the sake
of-- making a better appearance Is
future parades, the Camp recent- -

purchased the attractive colors
of the Spanish War Veterans.
which, however are not entirely
paid for.

The Salem Boys' Chorus, the
High school girls chorus, and the
Schubert Octette are among the
singing organizations which will
appear on the program.

Special musical stunts will be
offeredjjand prizes given.

Further details will be an
nounced later.

Stop, look, and listen to our ap
peal. It yon are not absolutely
satisfied with your laundry prob
tern, call 15. Hand work our
specialty. ()

Giant and DuPont explosives
fuse blasting caps). Lumber

and alt building materials. .Gab
riel Powder & Supply Co., 610 N
Capitol. Tel. 2248. j

Klamath Falls City will have
0 miles of paved streets this

year. !

LISTEN IN

SUNDAY MOHN1NG
10:00-11:0- 0 KXI." 1389). Moruing musk- -

10:55-1- 2 :30-r-K4- iW 4i. Srice from
Cborch of Our rather (Lnitrio.)

SUNDAY ATTXXKOON
00-2:0- 0 K(JW. "Home and Fireside
bour.

2 :0-- 3 :00 --KX L. Mumc.
2:00-2:3- 0 KKWV 212). Studio pro- -

00-5:0- 0 KXL. Conrert quartet.
5:00-6:0- 0 KEX (447). Scmfc by Port- -

Unit Connnl of Cnurcueii.
00-6:0- 0 KXL Kveoior eooeert. .v

SUNDAY NIGHT
6:00-7:0- 0 KKX. Pool's trm.
S:007:00 KtHS 3eK Orpn coert.

0O-S.O-0 Kl'ttY. Pel orelit- -

tra. ' . v- -

7:00-7:4- 5 KEX. Culholic Truth ocitj
lectnre.

mrric from Fhrt
Prebvteria fbutx-b- .

50-- 9 :00 KOlN. Serrife from First
Church of Christ,, Scientist.

9:60-10:0- 0 KOBS. Mtha Prix orcbe
tri:

9:00 10:00 tfGW. Little Symphony or
rheotra. -

10:00-11:0- 0 KOIN. PKilharmoni. en
kembla.

KOA Oenwr (3. 5 :0, concert; 6:45
HaDti&t cuuTffi cemee.

KTAB Oakland (303). 7:45, Baptist
church ariee.KOOOaklaiMl 361 6:30. LittU Sym
Bhonv orchestra: 7:30. 7:35. Method
it church 'Mrvicei 9, JLUtl Symphony

KFI Loa Ancclci-(46- 7. 6. trio naiic:
6: Si. Father Rieard suBHaot. weather
foreeaaa; 1, Aeolian, orcan veeitai- - o,
claasie hour: . dance - orchctra ; 10,
refceatr snd aoloiati.

KTBIU Aftel?a (294). j , vesper
aervieei: "7:15, chorea aerrfce.

KFWI a Franetae (250), 7:50
ChrntiaB Science church service.

KOMC Seattle (306). 7:50, Christian
Hciencamr ehorciv service; S:10.

KYA San J'ranetaco 400). 7:30 Meth
odiat church serriee.

KSX Hollywood (37). 6:30. Unitarian
eaatea'orviceT'T, 'PryieB cnurcn
servic; 8, concert orcbeitrs maa organ
recital ; 9. . "

. MONDAY KOBKIHO
7:lS-7:- 3 KOW (401). Fsercises.
10:00-10:3- 0 KXL (368). Music and aa

nonnementa
10:00-11:0- 0 KFWT (212). Hjsine Bean

tifnl hour.
10:00-11:3-0 KGW. Honsehold kelp

ana snusie.
10:3O-U2:O- KEX "(447). Pattie Cook

nnd aaoruia ( entertainment. Time tis
h.Ik at 1.

11:00-12:0- 0 KOIN (319). Housewife's
boar.- -

MONDAY APTXKN06N
12:00 KFEC (252). Weather report.
12:00-12:2- 0 KbX. .Popular orchestra

music. '
12 :3O-l:3- 0 KG.W. Kou concert.
1:30-2:0- 0 KTBK (263). Pattie Cook
2 :00-- 3 :00 KXL. Mdiic.
a 00-4:00 KOIN. Jlewa. music.
400-5:0- 0 KFEC. Music.
4:30-60- 0 KPWV, Twilite hou.

Children's hour.
5:15-6:0- 0 KOIN. Topsy Turry lime
5; 30-6:0- 0 KEX. Powt man hfll

MONDAT aiQHT
ft.7:00 KOW (491). Dinner concert

6:00-6:1-5 KEX (447). Time signals,
new, westner reports.

fo-7-0- 0 KFWV (212). Twilite hour.
1 crt-7-o- o .KOIN (S19). Orraa recital.

6:00-7:0-0 KTBB (263). Mumc.
6:30-7:3- 0 KXLJ889). Mnsic.
7:00-8:0- 0 Krwv. Amusement guiae.
7 :OQ-- T :30 KOIN. Amusement' suide.
7 -- oo-i i30 KTBR. Health talk.
7:8O-e:O- 0 JCXt.. Elisabeth Pool soprano.

4 vnristian root, cuii.
7:30-8- ! 15 KFJR (263). Evening Story

KOW. cttlitv aervtce.
H ;00- - :00 --KtX r Aldrich atrins trio and

Melbn - Aldm-h- . Time sinaia at . :

H:00-11:0- 0 KFW.V. Studio prog-ram- .

4:00-10:0- 0 KOIX. Stadia prerrsm.
S:0O-9:0- d KXL. Janet Mansfield pUy

KflW. Vaudeville;
8:15-8:3- 0 KFJR. Robert Mouat, ,bui
8 :3(J-T- 5 JR. Radio code class cen

. ducted bv Anhler Iixon.
9:00-10:0- 0 KTBtt. Vw, Hinckley'a har.

moniicn. !

0:00-10:0- 0 KGW. Venetian hour.
10 :00-1- 1 rf)0 KTBB. , Kormandy Girls

10:00-12)- 0 KUW, i Mctlroy's orchet
, trn. s -

fFFPRINn IIMII.Qf TAl-id-

White'!
i)airy
Feed

d u nuii MUM- t

STILL reR DEATH
J.JJ.: VV 7"'" .; "'

Mav Be Semi-Inval- id if He

Survives; Mane- - may Lose
. Balkan Power

PARIS. April 2 (AP) King
Ferdinand of Romania remains

death at Bucharest, accord-te-f
to indications here, although

a bulletin Issued this afternoon by
bis physicians reported Improve-
ment in his condition.

The king's family bare gathered
tt Bucharest withtbie exception of
the exiled former cTowbt prince,
Carol, who remains at his home at
NeuIIly, near Paris. New from
Rumania continues to be heavily

nsored. ...'.. .i
A few days ago King Ferdinand

was believed to hare recovered
ufficiently from aa attack; of the

grippe to plan a trip to Italy, when
suddenly dangerous complications
appeared. The departure Friday
of Dr. Sluys. Belgian radium spe-

cially, from Brussels, for Bucha-

rest1 is taken to Indicate that the
king's long standing Illness, which
troubled him throughout the win-
ter.) also may be Involved.

King Ferdinand's favorite
daughter. Queen Marie, of Jugo
Slatla. left for Bucharest Thursd-
ay1 night. Her husband, King
Alexander, followed her last night.

The failure of Prince Carol to
return to Rumania causes little
surprise, since his sudden return
might bave political complications.

It is believed that even if King
Ferdinand survive the attack he
will be a semi-invali- d, further
troubled" by worries over the un-

settled succession to the throne.
Queen Marie, looked on by her

admirers as the! strongest figure
of the Balkans, may face political
nhiivdm if Kinr Ferdinand dies at

'Vumil in th nninlon of Rumania 7 -
Am rlV-rle- In Paris, but there are
manyjwho believe she would find
ber W7 to power again.

Prlhce Michael, five-year-o- ld

son o rormer crown .rrince uaroi
who renounced his throne rights
sometime ago, is heir apparent,
under! a regency, which excludes
Marie and it is pointed out that
Carol (himself also is on the king-
ly horjizon. ' It is known that the
qaeen for a long time has desired
to be named as regent, but the
king's illness prevented any
changt. even if the monarch so de--
tired, which never- - was certain. .

Oftefn it has been reported that
the kiig looked forward ta Carol's
return! to Kauianla.' and a change
irbicb would permit-Car-ol to-t- a

jthe tbfrone. The regency set up
ben Carol renounced . his royal

ICJtIII 'sycgitives. Is composed of
arofst brother, ' Prince Nicholas,

MS
who accompanied Queen Marie on
her American tourV. Miron Chris
tea. patriarch of the Creek Ortho- -
supreme court.- - They would rule
dox ciharch and president or the
until Michael became 18 years of
age. and the'aueen would be mere- -

rJy a dowager ruler. Very few Ru- -
rTnanfan Circles here, however, can
I imagine she would be content to

completely effaced.
According to the gossip, QueenJ

gent if I Michael ' ascends
' the

throne, thus control the regency.
A regency is recognised as a

weak, solution of the- - problem
Carol crested when he gave up bis
rights ob' December 2$. 1925
With sucbr a Tule, obserTrs here
believe, this Balkan volcaao again
would sputter.' Carol attractive
personality! it is r- - commented,
would be albig factor in bringing
about unity, and his .apparent re--.

formation has won him many
friends. 1i'

.. ' ' -

Apparently Carol has received
no direct message concerning his
father's illness. ; V

Take no chances with old meats
or stale food of any ktnd. Boy your
meats here add have the best and
freshest obtainable and at a mini
mam cost. Hunt V Shatter, 2 C3
n. conn r-- C)

'

CEVES
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Stisee Pleaded Not Guilty;
Held in Jail Awaiting

Trial on April 6 y y

W. n. Gleason, one of the two
Gervais men arrested Thursday
eight by State Prohibition Of
ficer L. 1. McBride, and charged
with sale of liquor, pleaded .guilty
before Judge Bratier Small, in Jus
tice court yesterday, and raa sen
tenced to three months in Jail and
to payment of a $600 fine. '

Gleason is said on more than
one occasion to hare peddled

Jor to children, and when the
ntence was given, Judge Small

jk ik occasion to ajr that in .his
f vwnion, a man who will ael

liquor,-t- o a minor will do any

The other man. Maurice Susee,
P'eadedV not guilty and in , default
of ability to put up $ 1,0 00 ball
money, he was lodged lit the cottn
tT Jail where he wilt be held until
tB trial set for 1ft a. m., April C.

Arrests of the two men were
ldci posslbla Jwhaa- - tuta'a

BARGAINS !;'y;ySuch as Salem has seldom seen.! This i.r,bf S .E) . J i--

is your chance to stock up with f irie ? O f '

qualtiy tires while prices
rxoie inese Dargains nsteu

30x3" Oversize .1 $5.00
30x34 Standard 4.75
31x4 Cord . : - 7.00
32x4 Cord . iB.00
33x4 Cord 9.50

Vulcanizing equipment the
machinery. The best they
GOOD." ,

". : 'vf , - , L

Since we commenced manufacturing OUR OWN
DAIRY FEED about one month ago, we have had a re-
markable, increase on this article.

It rather surprised us as we thought it would take
longer to build up a trade. This feed is made from
ground grains, mill feeds andilmeals and is all clean
first class feed ; no screenings or by-produ- cts are mixed
and it is certainly Ynaking friends. Give it a trial and
you will see the results. And the price is far lower than
others are asking for feeds of this "quality.

POULTRY MASHES
Our poultry mashes are meeting with favor equal to

the Dairy Feed and are proving very satisfactory. And
the price is right. .

D. A. White & Sons
Phone 160 261 State Street

Balcni

are so oiv.
peiow; . . t :. ;

I I BAtLOONS
29x410 :.m,...i.$5.85
9x475 A.;.. 6.50

30x495 .L.yyli..l RO

J'DRI KURE' : tire repairing
makethere is n "JUST AS
if U f,. i: ;.

All Power and Glory

We guarantee all vulcanizing to out last the tire.
Sections done by the Western "DRI-KURE- "

.

' cannot be beat
, Expert Retreading ;

, The whole town is talking about bur Re-Trea-ds

17 Years , Experience Repairing Tires '

THE GUARANTEED! RETREADING
; TIRE SHOP . ;

262 Chemeketa Street ; --yiy ,: Telephone 921

Body
That

Certain-tee- d

Evangelist Chas. OrvHle Benham f -

Cornet and. Banjo Artist -

' --.'AT THE! A;,i:.. ;V;iA U;,:
Evangelistic Full Gospel Tabernacle

- 13th and Ferry, Streets;
Sunday, 3 to 7:30 p. ntv Every night at 7:30
Soul Stirring Messages and Music a l

Divine Healin

1 ff ' These Meetings, Are

Certain-tee- d Paint has
exceptional hiding
power because it has
body. This is due to
the use of the best
quality material scie-
ntifically proportioned,
finely ground and evenlyTRANSFER AI1D STORAGE

Lonj end Short Dutance Haulixij
, J Public and Private Stcraco

, Fireproof Bufldiim j
J GRAIN, FEE&Am SEED

and thoroughly mixed ' by modern; ma-
chinery under the supervision bf. experts.
Because of its high quality Certain-tee- d Paint covers
more surface per gallon and wears longer than any
ordinary paint. Let us furnish Certcdnkeed for your
paint job.

m
Free Delivery to any part of the dty ,

QUOTATIONS ON APPLICATION '
r r

1 I inii int Lam fVaaOityi.

sf ZlalVaM mmlcr. md aaaas
it aooh. .

, Farmers i Warehouss i :
' Z y i - r. pacx. TSAGuo. v.y ; r -

Day Telphcm-2- 3
' : Nlht Telephbae' II37--W

iTTmnTTimnrrnTmnnm

'- !
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